EARPHONE-SERIES

Replacing the rubber sleeves

How to use your GZHP 10-IE headphone

1. Select the pair of rubber sleeves that fits probably best for your ears
2. Remove the currently used pair of rubber sleeves from the ear plugs
3. Invert the selected rubber sleeves (inside out)
4. Gently mount the inverted rubber sleeves onto the ear plugs
5. Reverse the rubber sleeves to normal position

Connection
Plug the 3.5 mm jack into the headphone output socket of your
mobile phone or audio source (Some devices may require an adapter
for headphones with 3.5 mm jack).
A single click (one-touch) to the control
button positioned on the microphone´s casing switches to an arriving
phone call while listening to the audio signal.

Powerful Stereo In-Ear Headphone
with Headset Function

GZHP 10-IE

Multifunctional one-touch control button
1. Music Mode
Click once -> Play/Pause
Click twice -> Next Track

Main features
o In-ear headphone with headset function
o High quality lightweight aluminum plugs
o Powerful neodymium-magnet equipped drivers
o High-flexible, flat signal cable with in-line microphone
o One-touch phone call acceptance
o Action clip for sporting activities

Important
In some areas, it might be legally prohibited to participate in the
public road traffic as operator of a vehicle while wearing any kind
of earphones attached to an audio device.
National laws vary as to specific restrictions. Check national
regulations prior to use this product while driving.
Stop listening to earphones while driving in case this is disrupting or
reducing your attention to the traffic.

2. Incoming Phone Call
Click once -> accept the phone call (activates headset mode)
3. Headset Mode
Click once -> terminate the current phone call (activates music mode)

Terms of warranty
The limited warranty for this product is covered by Ground Zero´s
local distribution partners and their terms and conditions.
For further information, contact your local retailer or distributor
please.
Product details and technical specifications might be changed any
time. All rights reserved.
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